
Mark Your Calendar 

2/29 Crazy Day/Spirit Day!!
3/2 District Wide PTO Meeting, !
! 9:00 am,  School Department !!
3/8! Vinal PTO Meeting, 7:00 pm!!

Vinal Newsletter 

Leap Day: Crazy Day!
On Monday, February 29th, we will 
celebrate the leap year with “Crazy 
Day.” It seems crazy to see the number 
29 on the calendar in February so let's 
have Crazy Day - wear anything crazy. !

 We will continue to reinforce at school 
that these days are about community and 
fun and there is no need to go out and 
buy any new materials or clothes to 
participate - be creative with colors, at 
home materials, and your imagination. !

Any questions or concerns, please not 
hesitate to contact me directly. 

NEWS FROM 
THE NURSE!

Attention Parents/Guardians of 4th and 5th grade 
students: 

In accordance with Massachusetts law, your 4th grade 
student is required to have a physical examination this 
school year. The objective of this health exam is to 
understand and follow up on health conditions that may 
affect the student’s well being and ability to learn.!

If you have received a request for this documentation from 
the school nurse, please forward a copy of your child’s last 
physical examination form and immunization record to 
Mrs. Almeida. Your pediatrician may also fax or e-mail the 
form.!

If you have any questions or concerns, please feel free to 
contact me. Thank you for your immediate attention!!

Taxation Without Representation 
Continues in Grade 3!
Studying of the events that led up to the American Revolution continued 
this week in Mrs. Abbot’s 3rd grade classroom.  Students were taxed 
randomly, based on what “Her Royal Highness, Queen Abbot” deemed 
appropriate.  Do you have a pony tale?  Taxed.  Did you want to sharpen 
your pencil? More taxes.  Is that a shirt with an animal on it?  Pay your tax.  
Students experienced first hand what it means  to be taxed unfairly.  !
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Vinal School Gives Back Initiative !
& the Norwell Food Pantry!
The fifth graders at Vinal School are resuming the “Vinal School Gives Back” initiative.  Our partnership 
with the Norwell Food Pantry continues.  However, we cannot do this alone.  We need the help of the 
entire Vinal School community to make this a successful endeavor.  !

The Food Pantry has given us an updated list of items they are currently seeking and we have assigned 
each grade level two specific items to collect. Each classroom will get two reusable shopping bags (Thank 
you to Stop and Shop and Hannafords for donating all the bags!). As students bring in their donations, 
they should place them in the shopping bags in their classroom.!

The next round of donations will be collected from each classroom on Friday, April 1st and will 
be delivered to the Norwell Food Pantry. !

Thank you for being a part of this learning opportunity for our students.  Thank you for your continued 
support and generosity!  The staff and volunteers at the Norwell Food Pantry were overwhelmed and 
ecstatic with our first round of donations!!

Current Items Requested by the Norwell Food Pantry: 

PreK & Kindergarten: Juice boxes (Apple & Eve, Mott’s, Juicy Juice, etc…), Cereal bars (Nutri-Grain, 
Quaker, etc…)!

Grade 1: Pop Tarts, Baby wipes 

Grade 2: Kids’ cereal (Cheerios, Raisin Bran, etc…), Toilet Paper!

Grade 3: Granola bars, Paper towels 

Grade 4: Cookies, Bottled juice (Ocean Spray, Welch’s, Minute Maid, etc…)!

Grade 5:  School snacks - individually packaged (Goldfish crackers, fruit snacks, pretzels, etc…),Ensure 
Nutrition Shakes!
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Community Meeting on Perseverance!
Did you know that Tom Brady visited Vinal this week?  Well, not exactly in 
person. But he was seen in a video shared during this month’s community 
meeting.  Hosted by 3rd grade, this month’s topic was “Perseverance”.   

Defined as the quality that allows someone to continue trying to do something even though it is difficult, our 
3rd graders did a fantastic job role playing various scenarios showcasing how to stick with a task and not give 
up just because something is difficult.  Our 3rd grade teachers also performed a skit in which adults also need 
to practice perseverance.  At Vinal, we sometimes refer to this quality as “grit”.  Grit was very much on 
display as students in all grades shared how they persevere in difficult situations.!
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Individualized Homework!
What do Larry Bird, Egypt, multiplication and hockey have 
in common? They are each passions for students in Kelli 
Meade’s 4th grade classroom.  Inspired by topics in which 
they are interested, students are researching and presenting 
what they have learned to their classmates.  !

Chris McGlinchey on Larry Bird

Luke Silva on hockey

Audrey Loring on EgyptConnor Cronk on multiplication

Manatees and math were on 
display during Individualized 
Homework presentations in 
Ms. Coggeshall’s 1st grade 
classroom.
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* Mission and Vision  - 

A mission statement, or simply a mission, is a public declaration that schools or other educational 
organizations use to describe their founding purpose and major organizational commitments—i.e., what 
they do and why they do it. A mission statement may describe a school’s day-to-day operational 
objectives, its instructional values, or its public commitments to its students and community. !

A vision statement, or simply a vision, is a public declaration that schools or other educational 
organizations use to describe their high-level goals for the future—what they hope to achieve if they 
successfully fulfill their organizational purpose or mission. A vision statement may describe a school’s 
loftiest ideals, its core organizational values, its long-term objectives, or what it hopes its students will 
learn or be capable of doing after graduating.!

The terms mission statement and vision statement often used interchangeably. While some educators 
and schools may loosely define the two terms, or even blur the traditional lines that have separated them, 
there appears to be general agreement in the education community on the major distinctions between a 
“mission” and a “vision.” Generally speaking, a vision statement expresses a hoped-for future reality, while 
a mission statement declares the practical commitments and actions that a school believes are needed to 
achieve its vision. While a vision statement describes the end goal—the change sought by a school—a 
mission statement may describe its broad academic and operational assurances, as well as its 
commitment to its students and community.!

The PreK celebrated pajama 
day with a Teddy Bear's Picnic 
this week!

Vinal Vernacular 
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Chatter Matters When it Comes to the Privacy of Your 
Children and a Healthy Community!
Join us to discuss fostering a safe, respectful environment outside of the school day, 
benefiting our Vinal family and the larger Norwell community. !

✦ It is natural to want to know exactly what will happen to a student who may have acted negatively 
towards your child.!

✦ When you ask an educator at Vinal, “What punishment is that child going to receive?” and hear “That’s 
confidential.” You may conclude that the educator is avoiding your question or protecting the other 
student. In fact, they are simply obeying the law. !

✦ Educators at Vinal, and across the United States, must obey the Family Educational Rights and Privacy 
Act (FERPA) which prohibits schools from sharing any information in a student’s record to third 
parties without parent consent. !

Since educators are bound to this federal law, some parents seek out information and discuss other parents’ 
children with each other. There has been considerable discussion in the community relative to the 
educational needs of specific students. Parents have reported to me that these students have been the topic 
of conversation and discussion at community events. As the principal of Vinal School, I need to stress that 
conversations about other parents’ children are strongly discouraged. In our work with families, we have 
been made aware that there are questions, misconceptions, and concerns connected to areas around school 
discipline. These misconceptions are what may be leading to the conversations outside of school about 
other parents’ children.!

The Vinal School staff in collaboration with the PTO board would like to invite you to a series of 
informative sessions. The first night was specifically for 4th and 5th grade parents/guardians and took place 
on Tuesday, December 1st at 7:00 pm in the Vinal Library.  The second night is specifically for K 
through 3rd grade parents and will take place on Tuesday, March 15th at 7:00 pm in the Vinal 
Library.!

The topics covered during this session will include Progressive Discipline, The Family Educational Rights 
and Privacy Act (FERPA), Confidentiality, and Bullying. In addition, we will discuss how Vinal School’s 
position on discipline is both proactive and reactive. Proactively, we work with students to create, teach, 
and practice classroom and school rules. Reactively, we 
use logical consequences to help children regain 
control, make amends, and get back on track when 
they forget or choose not to take care of themselves 
or each other.!

Our hope is to provide parents/guardians with the 
tools they need to advocate for their own child, get 
the information they seek, and at the same time, and 
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What is Professional Capital?!
Over the school year, at different functions, I have used the term professional capital. It is something we 
at Vinal are continually working on improving. The term comes from Andy Hargreaves and Michael 
Fullan, authors of Professional Capital: Transforming Teaching in Every School. Professional Capital is 
made up of three other kinds of capital - human, social, and decisional.!

1. Human Capital – The skills, knowledge, and experience possessed by an individual or 
population, viewed in terms of their value or cost to an organization or country. TALENT.!

 2. Social Capital - The networks of relationships among people who live and work in a 
particular society, enabling that society to function effectively.!

3. Decisional Capital – Making decisions in complex situations on innumerable occasions with 
different problems and cases.!

While the goal is to increase human capital (talent), you can’t get much human capital by focusing only 
on the capital of individuals. Human capital must be complemented by social capital – groups working 
hard in focused and committed ways to bring about substantial improvements. Social capital can raise 
individual human capital – a good team, school, or system lifts EVERYONE. However, higher 
individual capital – a few brilliant stars – does not necessarily improve the overall team. Groups, teams, 
and communities are far more powerful than individuals when it comes to developing human capital.!

As we continue to grow, we will strengthen our school community, develop greater trust, and build 
more effective professional collaboration – by raising the social capital of our school, we will develop 
our students' human capital for the future. Our hope is to continue be as transparent as possible, while 
at the same time acknowledging and being sensitive to the vulnerability that accompanies such 
transparency. If you have any questions or would like to learn more about Professional Capital, please do 
not hesitate to ask. !
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Target Dollars for Education!
This week the PTO received a check from Target for $910.05.  Thank you to all the 
Vinal parents for using this easy way to raise money for the PTO.  

  VINAL MOVIE NIGHT 
Join your friends from Vinal for  a FREE family movie night featuring  

FRIDAY, MARCH 11TH  at the Norwell High School Little Theater. 

Check in starts at 6pm 

Movie will begin promptly at 6:30 pm Please REGISTER A 
TICKET for EACH PERSON in your group, including 
adults 

Register at Eventbrite:  https:www.eventbrite.com/e/vinal-
family-movie-night-2016-minions-tickets-22050744370 

No tickets will be available at the door that night. 

!
This is not a drop off event - adults must accompany children. 

!
Popcorn and water will be available ( $1 each) or bring your 

own nut-free snack and drink! 

!
There will be a raffle for a fun  

basket, including the movies.  Raffle tickets are $2 each or 3 for $5 

!
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The Guidance Department will 
be hosting Amanda Fowle, Assistant 
District Attorney, on March 3rd at 

7pm at Norwell Middle School 
for all parents of students K-12. Amanda will discuss 
the issue of "Cyber Safety" and will explain the 
concept of social media and how social media sites 
send and store information. An introduction about 
privacy settings, monitoring information and 
applications that students may hide from their 
parents will be provided. We hope to see many 
parents at this informative evening presentation. If 
you have any questions, please contact Amy Greene 
(amy.greene@norwellschools.org)  at NHS or Nancy 
Sifflard (nancy.sifflard@norwellschools.org) at NMS.

Norwell Girls Softball is now open for the Spring 
2016 season for grades K-8. Please go to 
norwellgirlssoftball.com for registration.!

Open gym time starts week of March 23rd. !

Norwell Easter Egg Hunt 

When: Saturday, March 26, 2016 !

Where: Cole Elementary School, 81 High St.!

Time: 10am, please no early arrivals !

Event Details:!
- Meet the Easter Bunny!
- Sections for ages 0-3 and ages 4+!
- Find the golden egg (one per each section) and 
win a prize!
For Norwell Residents. Rain or shine 

Norwell Summer Fest 2017 is having a 
meeting Monday, 2/29 at 7pm at the James 
Library ( upstairs). This meeting is for Norwell 
Residents. Come learn more about Summer Fest 
and see how you can be a part of it!!
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